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The second growing year of Peoples

Community Garden looked quite different

from the pilot year. We set up our on-site

distribution table outside the clinic rather

than in the waiting room and began an

entirely new produce delivery program. The

barriers our community face when trying to

get fresh produce are apparent and further

intensified by the Covid-19 pandemic.

While the world around us constantly

changes, the garden’s mission remains the

same - getting fresh produce to the

community.

Asparagus was the first crop planted in the

garden. We dug a deep trench for the

spider-like roots and sure enough, with a

little watering and patience, asparagus

spears started to peek out from the ground.

We did not harvest any this season, but

since asparagus is a perennial crop there

will be plenty in the years to come.

Raspberries were another perennial crop

introduced to the garden this year and are

the first and only fruit crop currently

established in Peoples Garden. Other early

planting crops included potatoes, green

onions, lettuce, kale, spinach, radishes,

collard greens, and broccoli. Crops planted

later in the season included tomatoes, bell

peppers, jalapenos, eggplant, cucumbers,

and yellow squash. Overall, the garden has

24 beds where we grew 19 different types

of vegetables for a total of 1,034 pounds

harvested from the garden this season!
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19
Types of 

produce grown

1,034
Total pounds of

produce harvested

The 2020 growing season began in April as

we prepared the garden by spreading

compost, adding top soil, removing excess

rocks, and putting up a chicken-wire fence

around our leafy greens. We were delighted

to see the cover crop seeds planted in the

fall of 2019 coming back with the warming

temperatures, adding nutrients to the soil

and keeping the weeds at bay.



The garden was managed by an

AmeriCorps member through

the UNI Local Food Program at

the Center for Energy and

Environmental Education who

recruited volunteers and oversaw

the vegetable production, on-site

distribution, and home delivery

projects. Two other garden staff

members included a summer

AmeriCorps member and a UNI

student employee.

Staff andStaff and  
      VolunteersVolunteers
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The garden was a community building and learning opportunity for 72 volunteers. Over the

course of the season everyone served for a total of 653 hours. These individuals were a part of

Green Iowa AmeriCorps, University of Northern Iowa, Church of the Latter Day Saints, and the

Cedar Falls/Waterloo community. During the height of the summer, there were three volunteer

times throughout the week on Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays. For two to three hours,

volunteers helped with various garden tasks such as planting, watering, weeding, mowing,

harvesting, running the on-site distribution table, and assembling produce bags for home

deliveries.

72
Volunteers 

gave their time

653
Total

volunteer hours

3
Garden

staff members



We began providing produce to patients

of the clinic during the last week of May.

As the amount of produce coming from

the garden increased throughout the

summer, we had on-site distributions

twice a week on Monday and Friday

afternoons. Due to Covid-19 safety

measures, we set up our table outside the

clinic with signs to point individuals in our

direction. Patients who stopped by were

able to get a bag of vegetables at no cost.

In total, about 700 pounds of produce was

provided to the community through on-

site distribution.
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(Table set up for on-site distribution)

The brief surveys we gave out during

September and October showed that we

were able to serve 78 households, impacting

248 individuals. Additionally, using a five point

scale (Never, Rarely, Sometimes, Often,

Always) the survey showed that 45% of

respondents “often” or “always” found it

difficult to purchase fresh produce while 48%

of respondents “sometimes” found it difficult

to purchase fresh produce. This means our

produce was going to homes that really

needed it, but there is still much work to be

done to improve food access in the Waterloo

area.

711
Pounds of 

produce distributed

370
Households received 

fresh produce

In order to serve more households this year,

we also offered a home delivery service,

bringing fresh produce right to families' front

doors.



The pilot year of the deliveryThe pilot year of the delivery

program ran from June 10program ran from June 10

through October 26 (21through October 26 (21

weeks). We began with justweeks). We began with just

eight households during theeight households during the

first week, eventually growingfirst week, eventually growing

to serve a total of 17to serve a total of 17

households in three countieshouseholds in three counties

by the end of the season.by the end of the season.

A portion of Peoples Community Health Clinic patients live in a food desert. This

means regularly purchasing fresh, affordable produce is difficult due to distance

and lack of transportation, price, and availability. We looked to bridge this gap by

providing produce on a regular, reliable basis to supplement patients' weekly

grocery expenses and improve physical health to those who were interested in

incorporating more produce in their diet.

               A  NEW  PROGRAM  IN  2020
Home DeliveryHome Delivery
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(Packed and ready for delivery) (Delivery bag with label)



The majority of our deliveries were made directly within Waterloo. We met at

Peoples Garden to harvest, assemble bags of produce, and load the delivery van.

Over the first few weeks we established a routine schedule so that our delivery

families knew when to expect us. We made a phone call to those living in

apartment buildings when we had arrived so they could come outside to pick up

their delivery and always wore masks to minimize the amount of contact we had

with everyone. 

During the season we had families added to the program that were living in

surrounding areas such as Oelwein, Parkersburg, and Charles City, Iowa. While

home deliveries were not as feasible for our staff located in Cedar Falls, we found

alternative ways to get produce to the families through gift cards to local farm

stands and purchasing CSA shares. These methods continued to support local

farmers and increase food access.

(Assembling bags of produce) (Packed and ready for delivery)

Getting Produce to the CommunityGetting Produce to the Community
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17
Households received

fresh produce

43
Individuals 
impacted

5
Local produce

farms supported



We delivered about ten pounds of produce weekly to each household. Over the course of the

season we distributed a total of 2,118 pounds of produce through home deliveries. About 300

pounds was harvested from Peoples Community Garden while the rest was purchased from

local farmers including Hoffman Produce Farms, ARNKA Acres, and Brown's Gardens.

Types of ProduceTypes of Produce

(Produce bags ready for delivery)(Washing vegetables at Peoples Garden)
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323
Pounds of produce 

from our garden

1,795
Pounds of produce

from local farms

33
Types of produce

delivered

Local FarmsLocal FarmsPeoples GardenPeoples Garden

Carrots

Beets

Cabbage

Green Beans

Sweet Corn

Cauliflower

Apples
Melon

Onions

Garlic

Acorn Squash

Brussels Sprouts

Butternut Squash

Lettuce

Spinach

Collard Greens

Broccoli

Potatoes

Cucumbers

Bell Peppers

Tomatoes

Kale

Green Onions

Radishes

Lemon Cucumbers

Yellow Squash

Eggplant

Jalapenos

Habaneros

Swiss Chard

Turnips

Herbs

Yellow Beans



BudgetBudget
The table below shows a breakdown of the budget for the entire 21 week season.

We received some supplies as in-kind donations and had access to resources such

as transportation and printing through the University of Northern Iowa. These

expenses are factored into the total cost, but noted appropriately.
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IMPACTSIMPACTS
BY THEBY THE
NUMBERSNUMBERS

In 2020, we served less people, but

distributed a more substantial amount of

produce to families on a regular basis.
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Cumulative Pounds of Produce Distributed

Through On-Site and Home Delivery

Number of Households Served 

Through On-Site Distributions
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This year...This year...

377
Households served

through on-site

distribution and

home deliveries
2,828

Total pounds of fresh

produce distributed to

the community$300
Average saved on

produce throughout

the season per family $3,629
Value invested in 5

local vegetable farms

the garden metthe garden met
community needscommunity needs

71%
Of survey respondents'

daily produce intake

increased* 57%
Would not have access

to produce without our

garden due to time and

money*

*Results from a survey given to households receiving home delivery 



Thank you to our partners!

ARNKA Acres
Brown's Gardens
Hoffman Produce Farms
Litteaur's Garden Produce
Whistling Thistle Farm

Community members
Church of Latter Day Saints
Green Iowa AmeriCorps
University of Northern Iowa

Plant starts and produce 

Compost donated by
The City of Waterloo

Topsoil donated by
Benton Concrete

Volunteer groups


